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7 Courageous Way, North Haven, SA 5018

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 584 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/7-courageous-way-north-haven-sa-5018-2


$885,000

Welcome to this charming solid brick coastal home that boasts a flexible floorplan, perfect for those seeking a versatile

living space. Located in a picturesque coastal area, this property offers the best of both worlds - the serenity of coastal

living and the convenience of a customisable floorplan.As you step inside, you'll be greeted by a warm and inviting

atmosphere. The main living areas are thoughtfully laid out, offering plenty of room for relaxation, entertainment, and

quality family time. The kitchen is equipped with modern appliances including built in oven and Bosch dishwasher offering

an excellent space for preparing delicious meals.Currently configured with four bedrooms, the property also includes a

bonus room that can easily serve as a fifth bedroom, guest room, home office, or playroom - the choice is yours. This

adaptability allows you to cater the space to your specific needs and preferences.The exterior of the home boasts a

well-maintained garden and outdoor living spaces, providing an ideal setting for enjoying the outdoors and hosting

gatherings, yet there is so much more…-Flexible floorplan-Large Master suite with Walk in Robe, en-suite and flexible

office or dressing room or convert to extra bedroom-Low maintenance flooring throughout-Secured monitored alarm

system-Solar panels - 3Kw for energy efficiency-Lock up double garage-Automatic roller shutters for climate control and

added security-Well maintained established gardens-Ducted Evaporative Air Conditioning + gas heaters to dual living

zonesConveniently located in a desirable neighborhood close by to North Haven Surf Life Saving Club, The Sailmaster

Tavern and North Haven beaches. Access to schools, parks, shopping, and more, this 4 to 5 bedroom home is a fantastic

opportunity for anyone seeking a comfortable and flexible living space.*If a land size is quoted it is an approximation only.

You must make your own enquiries as to this figure's accuracy. Harcourts Smith (Kate Eliza Real Estate Pty Ltd) does not

guarantee the accuracy of these measurements. All development enquiries and site requirements should be directed to

the local govt. authority.*Purchasers should conduct their own due diligence and any information provided here is a guide

and should not be relied upon.RLA 325043


